
Honeymoon Planning 
Services & Pricing



Thank you for your interest in our services.

As your Luxury Romance Travel Advisor, it is an 
honor to collaborate with you to create your one-
of-a-kind honeymoon experience -- designed for 
you by fully vetted and thoroughly researched 
travel suppliers.

White Sand Travel charges a planning fee that 
allows our Travel Advisors  to conduct the in-depth  
research that helps us design the experience that is 
the best fit for you. 

Our professional service fees vary depending on 
the complexity of your travel plans. 

A complimentary planning session will help us learn 
more about your honeymoon vision and which of 
our custom designs will be ideal for you.

The subsequent pages provide a guide to our 
professional service and related fees.



• A complimentary phone call to learn about 

you and your vision for your honeymoon

• We take the information from the phone call 

and use it to design the ideal honeymoon 

package (includes destination/location 

research; customized Power-point 

presentation with 3 options) 

• We offer 3 revisions of the recommend 

packages to fine tune the package to meet 

your needs

• Recommend and book 4 or 5-star 

accommodations

• Set up your honeymoon registry (if desired)

• Book Coach, Business or First-Class airline 

reservations (manage seat preferences and 

Loyalty numbers if applicable)

• Book Shared or Private round-trip airport 

transfers 

• Manage reservations for add-on services 

(includes tours, candlelight dinners, Spa 

services, etc)

• Recommend and book Travel Protection

• Provide checklist for travel

• Deliver travel documents and coach you on 

travel logistics



This document is intended to help us interpret your vision so we can 

appropriately assess and recommend the best service and package for you.

Your love is like no one else’s. Your honeymoon shouldn’t be, either! Your 

once-in-a-lifetime experience should be customized to fit you.

Our service fee ranges from $125.00 to $250.00 and depends on the 

complexity of your travel needs.

Pricing also depends on the destination of your honeymoon. Example: 

Europe vs the Caribbean or Mexico.

Because we cater to luxury experiences, our honeymoon packages start at 

$3,500.00 to $10,000.00 and above. 




